Back Country Travel Schedule
Canoeing through the vast and dazzling network of
lakes and waterways in Ontario and Quebec, is an
unforgettable experience. Beautiful North takes care
of all the details so that you can enjoy the many
pleasures of wilderness travel: paddling and portaging,
eating dinner as you watch the sunset, swimming in
rapids, photographing wildlife, painting the landscape
or just watching the weather roll by. From your
morning cup of fair-trade coffee or herbal tea, to wine
with dinner we offer a high quality menu that is
creative, healthy and abundant.

Chiniguichi to Sturgeon River
(June 26-July 3, seven nights)
Starting in the beautiful Chiniguichi Waterway Park,
this trip combines big lakes and river travel on the
lower Sturgeon. Featuring great swimming and hiking,
old growth red pine forest, and isolated backcountry
for those with some experience of white water and
appreciation for portaging.
Price: $1,200

French River
(July 18-24, six nights)
This trip down one of Canada’s most historic rivers
showcases the unforgettable vistas of Georgian Bay.
Rocky islands and shorelines, wind blown white pines,
and dramatic sunsets, all combine to make this one of
Ontario’s most distinctive canoeing destinations.
Price: $1,050

Booth Lake in Algonquin
(August 1-6, five nights)
With rock outcrops and sandy beaches, Booth Lake is
classic Algonquin Park. Watercolourist Martha Bull will
provide instruction to painters of all skill levels in the
art of seeing and reproducing landscapes made famous
by the Group of Seven. Short paddling days and few
portages will leave plenty of time for swimming,
painting, exploring or just relaxing.
Price: $900 *Includes watercolour instruction.

North Killarney
(Aug 15-21, six nights)
The recent creation of Killarney Lakelands and
Headwaters Provincial Park offers new opportunities to
explore the more isolated north west section of the
park. This trip features the distinctive beauty and
ruggedness of the Killarney region, and the striking
colour and clarity of the lakes in some of the less
travelled regions of this popular park.
Price: $900

Fall Painting Massasauga
(Sept 23-26, 4 nights)
September is a wonderful time for canoe travel and
Massasauga Provincial Park is the perfect place to enjoy
the changing seasons. Watercolourist Martha Bull will
be on hand to help painters of all skill levels capture
the colour and diversity of the landscape. Less than
three hours from Southern Ontario, Massasauga offers
the distinctive beauty of the lakes and forests that
border the east coast of Georgian Bay.
Price: $700 *Includes watercolour instruction.

Debbie Field and David Kraft (on the left) combine
their love of the wilderness with many years’ experience
as animators and public educators. They guide trips that
are relaxed and fun, accessible to anyone who enjoys
moderate exercise. Whether you are 8 or 80 a Beautiful
North trip promises unforgettable days filled with
adventure and variety.

For details of 2010 schedule or to plan a customized trip contact:
David Kraft and Debbie Field at 416 537-6856
or visit www.beautifulnorth.ca
Trip prices include all fees, equipment, meals.
Thanks to Martha Bull, David Smith, Deborah Barndt, Ross Peacock, Tricia Willis for pictures.

